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THE SPREYTON FLYER 
 

 
 
SPREYTON VILLAGE HALL MARKET: SATURDAY 6TH JUNE IN THE HALL 
(The First Saturday of each month) 
 
Spreyton Village Hall Market is getting better with lots more locally 
produced foods, Meat, Eggs, Vegetables and lovely homemade 
Cakes , Jams,  Chutneys, and Cordials . Plants & Herbs Handicrafts, 
Cards, Jewellery, Pottery items by Ross, Gift, Handicrafts, Baby clothes 
and not forgetting the plant stall. 
 
The Kitchen is open for Breakfast:- A Full English (Bacon, Sausage, Egg, 
Toast, Beans, Tomatoes Mushrooms & Fried Potatoes), for Only £3.99 
{All Local Produce } or perhaps bacon butty with tea or coffee.   
If you would like to have a table at the market please ring Wendy 
01647 231 597. 
 
Market Schedule 
June 6th- Proceeds SVH 
July 4th - Proceeds SVH   
PLEASE NOTE NO MARKET IN AUGUST 
September 5th - Proceeds for Church Electrics 
October 3rd - Proceeds for Exeter Kidney Patients 
November 7th- Market & Coffee Morning Proceeds for Senior Xmas 
Lunch 
December 5th Senior  Xmas Lunch & SVH 
NO MARKETS IN JANUARY OR FEBRUARY 2016. 



 
SPREYTON FAYRE AND BELL RINGING FESTIVAL 

SATURDAY JUNE 20th 
STARTING AT 2.15PM  ON THE VILLAGE GREEN (THE 

VILLAGE HALL, IF WET) 
 

STALLS WITH CAKES AND PRODUCE, GAMES AND 
QUIZES, SKITTLES,  PLANTS, DRAW  AND LOTS MORE.  

DELICIOUS TEAS WILL BE AVAIALBLE IN THE TOM 
COBLEY 

 
CONCERT  IN THE HALL –  FRIDAY 3RD JULY 7.30 IN THE HALL 

The BURRATON MALE VOICE CHOIR from Cornwall will be singing 
 

and the chairman will be Mr Adrian Wilton who will keep you laughing! 
 

Supper at the close. 
 

An evening not to be missed. 
 

For further details please contact Herbert and Brenda Hooper 01837 840 
614 

 
 



Friends of St Michael’s Church Spreyton 
News Letter 

Dear Friends 
Since our initial meeting in The Village Hall on 28th October 2014, at which there 
were 19 attendees, we have been working hard to arrange and hold a variety of fund 
raising events. I would like to thank Nick Jewell who has, I believe, updated 
interested parties, for whom he has an email address, on our progress. However, I 
felt that the time had come to inform the wider community on the latest situation. 
We have in the past 6 months raised nearly £6,500. This is a massive amount for a 
small village but we must not rest on our laurels!  
A “Friends” group is just that, a group of friends of our church. They may not 
necessarily be worshippers or even Christians but who wish to keep our threatened 
church open. They may be members of the local community or people who have 
moved away. A substantial and beautiful building gives most people a sense of 
place. This church is not just for the congregation but for the whole community. 
The remit of the group is to raise money purely to support and maintain the fabric of 
the building to facilitate its remaining open.  Routine expenditure is met by the 
worshipping congregation and other church fundraising like the “Fayre” on June 
20th.  
The friends first event was The Christmas Tree Festival which was a great success 
not only in financial terms but also as a community event. It has been decided to 
repeat this idea in 2015. I know that it is horribly early to use the “C” word but get 
your thinking caps on for a theme! 
The “In Harmony” Concert was a triumph and a huge financial success. If you 
weren’t there you missed a treat! Thanks to all concerned. 
In between these events we have had coffee mornings, whist drives and a quiz. 
Thank you to all those who have helped to organise these or contributed in any way. 
Forthcoming events include a Safari Lunch on Sunday 14th June and Open 
Gardens afternoon around the village with cream teas being served on Sunday 5th 
July 2015 2-5pm. Look out locally for further details and for additional events.  
The original three officers have co-opted an additional three members onto the 
committee which now consists of:- 
Nick Jewell—Treasurer 
Pat Eldridge—Secretary 
Sharon Hawking 
Judith Hedley-Dent 
Allen Stockel 
Alethea Kennerley—Chairman 
To become a “Friend” you can contact any of the above who can arrange it for a 
modest annual subscription of £10.00. Do please consider this and support the 
events as so much work goes into organising them or help in any other way that you 
can. 
Your Church Needs You! 
Alethea  01837 840974 
kenntoad@gmail.com 

mailto:kenntoad@gmail.com


 Parish Council News                                     May 2015  

Elections  
This month brought Parish Council elections for a new four year term of office, 
resulting in some new faces on the Council. Previous Councillors Eve Collins, 
Bill Porrit and Rob Henderson chose to stand down after many years of dedicated 
service to our community, for which we offer our sincere thanks. Keith Gallop was 
formally elected as a new Councillor, and Jenny Lee and Martin Leonard were co-
opted onto the Council at our first meeting of this new term (20th May), to bring us 
up to full strength. We welcome our new members and the fresh initiatives and 
experience they bring to the Council.   
The re-shaped Spreyton Parish Council now has the following Councillors:  
Des Hawking (re-elected vice-Chairman), Keith Gallop, Jenny Lee, Martin Leonard, 
Eric Osborn- Hodge, Judith Talbot, Ken Whitaker (re-elected Chairman) and 
Clive Wootten (Clerk)  
NB. Commencing with the next Parish Council Meeting on 14 July, the Parish 
Council will now meet on the third Tuesday (previously Wednesday) of the month, 
every two months as previously i.e. in January, March, May, July, September and 
November.  
 
Roads and Footpaths  
Despite the drastic cuts in local authority budgets, the Parish Council is grateful to 
Devon Highways for eventually allocating funds to complete recent major patching 
and resurfacing of the village main street. Furthermore, a micro asphalt top 
dressing is to be budgeted for possibly later this year. This road resurfacing and 
extensive drainage work by Devon Highways during the year to alleviate persistent 
flooding in the centre of the village, will greatly improve the infrastructure quality 
of the village.  
Another new related feature is the recently completed concrete pathway from the 
village hall to the shop, as well as the drainage of the car park, that was funded 
with money from the Village Trust, contributions from the Parish Council and the 
Community Shop, with match-funding from WDBC under its Section 106 Grant 
Scheme arising from the Chapel Park housing development.  
 
Community Health Services  
Further to the introduction on this subject given in the last Parish Council News 
(Nov 2014), Keri Ross of the NHS Northern, Eastern & Western Devon Clinical 
Commissioning Group (viz. Regional Primary Care Trust) gave a talk 
to Spreyton Parish Council’s Annual Parish Meeting held 25th March 2015. Good 
progress has been made in converting Moretonhampstead Hospital into a ‘health 
and social care hub’ with a range of clinics for outpatients. Similar developments 
are planned for Crediton and Okehampton, but these are only in early stages 
of consulation. In addition, there will be a new Stroke Centre in Exeter, to replace 
the present facility at Ottery St Mary.  



Devon County Council  
James McInnes, DCC Councillor, also attended the Annual Parish Meeting. He 
spoke of continuing significant budget cuts of ca. £200M over the next four years, 
with £46M taken out of the DCC’s 2015/16 budget and another £34M reduction in 
2017/18. On a more positive note, all rural villages are being guaranteed at least 
one bus link to a neighbouring town.  
Cllr McInnes also touched upon his recently acquired role of Cabinet Member for 
Children, Schools and Skills, in which he has responsibility as Lead Member for 
Children’s Services in relation social care, education and leaning. He agreed to the 
possibility of talking about this work at another Annual Parish Meeting.   
 
Planning Matters  
Wind turbines still feature prominently on the planning front. The Parish 
Council continues to represent the overwhelming view of parishioners that 
further planning applications (post Den Brook) for commercial size wind 
turbines within the parish should be resisted, on grounds of scale, noise, visual 
impact on landscape and residential amenity, cumulative impact with Den Brook, 
and setting precedent for a continuing degradation and industrialisation of our 
rural parish.   
Accordingly, the Parish Council formally objected (4 Feb 2015) to a further planning 
application registered with WDBC 9 Jan 2015, for a relocated single commercial 
wind turbine on land at North Beer Farm near Downhayes.  
Construction of the approved Den Brook Wind Farm continues to be delayed whilst 
the adequacies of noise protection conditions are debated. WDBC has accepted 
the developer’s (RES) revised proposals for measuring and controlling the 
Amplitude Modulation element of noise, but the Den Brook Judicial Review 
Group is disputing this outcome on grounds that the revised condition for AM will 
impose a significantly diminished level of control and enforcement than originally 
set in the High Court.  RES continues to show confidence that the wind farm will be 
built, even so, it is unlikely to be operational before well into 2016.  

Ken Whitaker  
Chairman, Spreyton PC 

  
PILATES 
Stretch, Strengthen and Balance your Body 
Pilates targets the deep postural muscles within the body through a series of exercises, 
focusing on spinal health and postural awareness.  Retrain your core to support your 
back, as it was designed to do.  This class is at Spreyton Village Hall on Mondays and 
all are welcome. 
 
Mondays 12pm – 1pm   *   Spreyton Village Hall   *   £5 per session 
Please bring an exercise mat along and if you have any questions, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me:  Lynne 07827 787867 



SPREYTON VILLAGE TRUST - UPDATE  

In April we had our annual AGM and the officers for the Trust remain the same:- 

Tony Talbot – Chairman 

Angela Hawkins – Vice Chair 

Secretary – Sharon Hawking 

Treasurer – Christina Daniel  

Hall Bookings are still to be taken by Elizabeth Williams or via the website 

The hall remains a popular venue but we would welcome more bookings 
whether it be a week day class or parties and weddings.  At our meeting it was 
decided to increase our hire charges. These are detailed below: 

Charges for Spreyton Village Hall 
                             Parishioners                               Others 
Party/Dance            £75.00                                  £100.00 
Wedding 2.5 days   £200.00                                £300.00 
If a licensed bar is required, an additional fee of £25.00 is required 
Spreyton Clubs    £6.00/session 
                             Parishioners                               Others 
Hall/hr                      £6.00                                      £10.00 
Meeting room/hr    £5.00                                      £7.00 
Kitchen(Tea only)    £5.00/session                        £5.00/session 
Kitchen using the cooker  £25.00 
Hiring of furniture  for use away from the hall 
Large round tables   £3.00 
Oblong tables           £2.00 
Chairs                          50p each 
Cutlery                       £1.00/set of 10 
Crockery                    £1.00/set of 10 
 

We have more or less completed the path now from the hall to the shop with just 
the fencing left to put up.  The children's play area has a new baby swing seat 
and the new multi play equipment is in the process of being erected.   
 
As ever the hall remains a focal point of the village and we plan to repaint the 
outside of the hall by July. 
 
We are keen to improve the hall to maximise it's potential to enable us to offer an 
excellent venue for all requirements. 
 
We plan to do various fund raising events in the next few months so please watch 
out for the notice board or on the Spreyton website. 
 



FLOWER SHOW SATURDAY 15TH AUGUST 2.15 IN THE HALL 
 
The Flower Show is an opportunity for people to show off their talents.  Whether it 
be prize carrots, a knitted blanket, a stunning flower arrangement or a delicious 
Victoria sandwich.  The Show has been running since the 1950's so it is an 
important event within the village and we would like to keep it going for many 
years to come.  However, the children's section is very poorly supported and this 
does concern the committee as the children are the future of the Show and 
without their interest the Show will surely decline in time and die. 
 
It is only 10p to enter and the schedules will shortly be available from the Shop or 
Eve 231 505 or Sharon 231 369 
 
The day is such a show case for the talents within the village and the standard is 
truly amazing.  Come along and see for yourselves.  We would really appreciate 
your support. 
 
  Spreyton Safari Lunch  

 
 

An opportunity to have a fun lunch with family and friends 
with none of the washing-up!  

 
 In aid of The Friends of St. Michael's Church 

 
Sunday June 14th 

 
To begin at the Church for your starter between 12.15pm and 12.45pm with a 

complimentary glass of wine 
 

Your main course at Lynderies, Heath Lane 
 

Your dessert at Puddicombe Park 
(directions will be provided) 

 
Tickets - Adults £12.50, Children under 12 £7.50 

Under 5s are free 
 

available from Spreyton Village Shop, or phone 
Les Jewell on 01647 231553 

 
Bring your own choice of drink 

 
Car share if possible 

 A raffle will also be held 
 

We very much look forward to seeing you 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NEWS FROM THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
 
We aim to meet once a month on the third Thursday at 2.30 in the Hall We 
arrange speakers to come along and talk, we have cream teas,  sometimes we 
have trips out or even lunch in the Tom Cobley.  We  would be delighted to see 
more people come and join us. 
For more details please ring Douglas Endacott 231 420 

 
HAIR SALON 

 
Opening Hours: 
 
Tuesday 10-5 
Wednesday 10-8 
Thursday 10-6 
Friday 9-5 OAP day  
Saturday's 9-2  
10% off your first 
appointment 

 
Please call in or give 
Lorraine a call on 
01647 231 337 

 

 
Locally based, reliable plumbing service. 
No job too big or small! 
 

 Oil boiler/wood burner servicing, repair, 
replacement and installation 

 Central heating repairs and solutions 
 OFTEC trained and registered 
 Complete new water system to a dripping tap 
 Bathroom design and installation 
    Kitchen and utility plumbing 

Reliable and affordable service.  Free quotation 
 
Chris Gunn-Hawking 
Dart Edge, Spreyton, Crediton, Devon 
EX17 5AL 
H: 01647 231720 
M: 07754 295930 
E: cghplumbing@live.co.uk 
 

Carbon monoxide detectors available at £20 each 
 
 

Spreyton Outreach 
Post Office 
 
 

 
Don't forget it is open 
In the community shop 
 
On Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
between 1 and 4 pm. 

 
 
 

With Christina Titchin 
Tel: 07875 208140 

 
 

Fun for everyone, not matter what your fitness level 
or age. Tone all areas of the body and get fit! 

Every THURSDAY 6.30 – 7.30pm 
At Spreyton Village Hall 

 

mailto:cghplumbing@live.co.uk


SPREYTON VILLAGE HALL 
 
To book Spreyton Village Hall or the Meeting 
room, or just to find our Charges visit: 
www.spreyton.org.uk/hall_bookings.htm  

 
There is an online booking form their to make a booking request or alternatively 
Telephone…         Elizabeth Williams, 01647 231427 
 

SPREYTON GARDENING CLUB 2104  

Thursday 3 July  2.30 pm  ‘Propagation’  Talk by Nigel Worsnip 
In the Village Hall l.  All welcome. 
August – no meeting. 
Enquiries to Hon Sec:  Lin Summers  01837 849106 
bobsummers@talk21.com 
News 
 Since the AGM in February members have enjoyed talks about herbs 
from Whiddon Down Laurel Farm, Plant Hunters and Pioneers and the 
Singapore Botanical Gardens. 
 
A visit to a garden in Spreyton is planned for 3 June (note date change) for members 
and their guests only and on 2 July to Bickham House Gardens in Kenn, all welcome.  
 The Gardening Club entry for this years' Flower Show' will be a bush fuchsia, 
appropriately called 'Alan Titchmarsh'. Programme details from Caroline Shipley 
01647 231195 
 

 
 
Spreyton Baby & Toddler Group 

Volunteers Required! 
 

Retired, bored or enjoy spending time with 
young people? Looking for a D of E 

project or experience for a career in childcare? Or do you simply have a couple 
of hours to spare on Thursday mornings? Spreyton Baby and Toddlers needs you! 
 
 
Things we could use a hand on include: 

• Organisation of a structured craft activity each week 
• Setting up the hall and play equipment 
• Preparation of drinks and snacks for the children 
• Packing away & help with washing up 

 
Any help, even for just one week is very much appreciated. 
 
Please contact Davina Gunn-Hawking for more information. Tel: 01647 231720  
 

http://www.spreyton.org.uk/hall_bookings.htm


 
 

The Flyer is free 
and will be 
delivered to 

every household 
in the Parish. The 
next Flyer will be 

produced 
towards the end 

of November.  
Please forward 

details to me by 
the middle of 
November. 

 Sharon Hawking, 
Leymans 

Cottage 01647 
231369 or email 

shazzahawking@ 
hotmail.co.uk 

Events at the hall during June , July and August 2015 
 
Monday         1st June   7.00pm      PCC Meeting 
Wednesday         3rd June    10.00-12.00    Art  class 

                                                7.00pm            Bridge 

Saturday              6th    “        10.00-12.00   Farmer’s market 

Monday              8th                 8.00pm       Village Trust Meeting 

Wednesday        10th  “         10.00-12.00   Art  class    

Thursday             11th           7.30pm          WI 

Saturday             13th            8.00pm         Whist 

Wednesday         18th “         10.00-12.00   Painting class 

Wednesday         17th “         7.00pm         Bridge 

Thursday           18th            2.30pm         Good Companions 

Saturday            20th“         2.15pm          Church Fayre and Bellringing Festival 

Wednesday       24th            10.00am         Art class 

Wednesdsay    1st July        7.00pm         Bridge 

Friday                3rd                  7.30pm          Burraton male voice choir 

Saturday              11th          8.00pm         Whist 

Sunday               12th          10.00am        Carboot Sale 

Wednesday      22nd           7.00pm         Bridge 

Sunday              26th  “        All day         Dog Show 

Saturday          15th            2.00pm        Flower Show  

Every Monday    12.00        Pilates 

          Wednesday  7.30       Choir 

 “       Thursday  10.00am  Parent and Toddler 

  “       Thursday  6.30pm     Circuits 

  “      Sunday     6.30pm     Methodist Service except 1st Sunday(10.30am) 

Opening Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday:   9 am - 1 pm 
Sunday:   9 am - 11 am 
 
Fishmonger (Gibson’s Plaice) 
Tuesday 2.45 – 4pm 
 
Telephone:  
01647 231711 
info@spreytonvillageshop.co.uk 


	Saturday:   9 am - 1 pm

